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Author Bio

Juli D. Revezzo loves fantasy and Celtic legend, and writing stories with all kinds of
fantastical elements. She is the author of The Antique Magic series and the Paranormal
Romance Celtic Stewards Chronicles series, the steampunk historical romance
Watchmaker’s Heart, and short stories published in ETERNAL HAUNTED SUMMER,
LUNA STATION QUARTERLY, among others. She is also a member of the Independent
Author Network and the Magic Appreciation Tour.
Latest releases:
Reign of Tarot Omnibus
(This is a paperback edition of the ebook boxed set)
Genre: Gothic fantasy/Gothic paranormal romance
Word count:83,308
Cover art: Raven Queen Publications
Rating: PG/PG 13
Blurb

A Gothic fantasy concerning a family fleeing 18th century revolutionary
France, rebuilding their life outside the troubled capital, and a
supernatural debt they find they owe.
I: Lady of the Tarot (A Reign of Tarot novel):

WHAT THE CARDS FORETELL MAY BE REAL, AFTER ALL
1793: Having escaped the Reign of Terror, Emilie Maigny took refuge in England, trying
to come to grips with the life and loss she left behind. When her brother, Sinjon, returns,
a terrifying evil swoops down upon her. Nightmares plague her now, providing strange
clues ... but to what?

Scottish-born Linton Morrison spent his entire life in luxury, whiling away the hours in
intense study of the tarot and the cards' hidden meanings, but until he met the lovely
Emilie Maigny, he would never have guessed how important his study might be--to his
life and Emilie's survival when terrible evil strikes.
A Cypher is all Emilie needs, but what is it? Is Linton the key? He may charm her heart-and he may be her only salvation.

2: House of Cards (Reign of Tarot):

Can you gamble with Fate?
Sinjon Maigny, A young nobleman, escapes the Reign of Terror in 18th century France
to find himself dragged into an even worse fate-a hellish underworld wherein he is
cajoled and put on trial by a demon tribunal for crimes he never committed.
Can he thwart his fate, one worse than the guillotine?
Includes an all-new short story!
Amazon Categories: fantasy, Gothic romance, historical fantasy, historical
romance, sorcery, tarot fiction

Available at Amazon.
(The ebook edition [sans extra story] is as well, here).

No Such Thing as Dasher
Genre: paranormal romance, Christmas themed.
Word count: 9,377 words (yes, it’s a short story)
Cover art: Raven Queen Publications.
Rating (PG)
Blurb:
For Avery, her holiday duties as a forest ranger oftentimes involve tracking revelers who

have lost their way in her wilderness domain. After a camper clashes with a reindeer,
however, Avery is shocked to discover the creature is defended not by Santa, but by the
formidable, yet gentle, shapeshifting Lord of the Forest.
Can the magic of the forest bring together a ranger and a supernatural being, or is Avery
destined to celebrate yet another Christmas alone?
An enchanting fairy tale to celebrate the magic of the season!

Free on all ebook platforms.

Druid Warrior Prince (Celtic Stewards Chronicles, book 3)
Genre: Historical fantasy, historical romance (Setting, 6th century Ireland).
Word count:
Cover art: Suzanne G. Rogers
Rating (PG)
Blurb:
Gwenevieve Macken’s well-ordered world falls into chaos as encroaching interlopers
scheme to possess both her and her land. Although she’s been trained to spot the signs
of inhuman evil in men, the amassing armies take on guises she never expected.
When a foreign guardian presents himself as her only option for salvation, Gwenevieve
must make a choice between her desires, and fulfilling the mythic fate to which she was
born. A forced marriage to a Tuatha dé Danann warrior isn't part of her plan.
Full length novel: 294 pages.
Rating: sweet/borderline sensual
Available at Amazon. (Part of the Celtic Stewards Chronicles)

Frigga’s Lost Army
Genre: Historical fantasy
Word count: 55,692 words

Cover art: Raven Queen Publications
Rating (PG13)
Blurb:

In the winter of 1943, Benjamin is just a grunt and Army cook—until he finds himself
captured, along with his unit, taken prisoner by Mussolini's troops after the Battle of
Tunisia.
Transported to a POW camp in Italy, Benjamin is plagued with intense visions of the
Norse Goddess Frigga and her retinue of Valkyries, berserkers, and other magical
beings.
When he encounters a woman bearing an uncanny resemblance to the goddess, he
wonders if he hasn’t been entangled in a battle between the natural and the
supernatural—a battle for the present and the future.
Full Length novel: 228 pages
Available at Amazon.

House of Dark Envy
Genre: historical romance, Gaslight fantasy
Word count: 56,099
Cover art: Boulevard Photografica
Rating: (PG)

Blurb:
Surely, lightning can’t strike twice...
1888: When Sarahjane attends Lady Morville’s costume party, she never expects to
learn her old beau Felix Gryffith is under the illustrious woman’s patronage and stands
on the cusp of making a world-changing discovery. Felix, whose lies disgraced her in the
eyes of the London elite by labeling her a flirt.

Felix’s love for Sarahjane has never wavered, despite the scandal that forced them apart.
He’s desperate to tell her the truth, if he can convince her to listen.
Fate lurked in the shadows that night, years ago. Has it returned to grant Sarahjane and
Felix their wishes, or terrorize them?
Full-length novel, 228 print pages.
Keywords: Victorian romance, gentleman hero, debutante, scandal, love, family,
friendship, inventor, Victorian London, Gaslight Fantasy
Available at Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Itunes, Kobo, in ebook and paperback. You’ll
find those various links here.

Lady of the Tarot, (A Reign of Tarot Novel)
Genre: Gothic paranormal romance
Word count: 75,069
Cover art: Raven Queen Publications
Rating (PG 13)
Blurb:
WHAT THE CARDS FORETELL MAY BE REAL, AFTER ALL

1793: Having escaped the Reign of Terror, Emilie Maigny took refuge in England, trying
to come to grips with the life and loss she left behind. When her brother, Sinjon, returns,
a terrifying evil swoops down upon her. Nightmares plague her now, providing strange
clues ... but to what?
Scottish-born Linton Morrison spent his entire life in luxury, whiling away the hours in
intense study of the tarot and the cards' hidden meanings, but until he met the lovely
Emilie Maigny, he would never have guessed how important his study might be--to his
life and Emilie's survival when terrible evil strikes.
A Cypher is all Emilie needs, but what is it? Is Linton the key? He may charm her heart-and he may be her only salvation.
Keywords: French Revolution, Gothic Romance, tarot, historical romance, 18th century

Europe, Reign of Terror, fantasy romance, Family Saga, scandal, suspense.
Full-length novel, 304 print pages.
Available at Amazon; also available in audiobook at Audible and Itunes.

Mourning Dove Locket
Series: Antique Magic, book 4
Genre: Paranormal, fantasy, cozy mystery
Word count: 69,500
Cover art: Raven Queen Publications
Rating (PG—some violence)
Blurb:

For antique shop owners Caitlin and Trevor Fulmer, the intrusion of gods and ghosts is
an unfortunate daily occurrence. After a young girl offers Caitlin a gold locket, however,
she can’t help but notice it’s oozing with paranormal energy.
More significantly, the locket’s owner is surrounded by Otherworld spirits. Caitlin
recognizes in the girl all the signs of a budding witch in the midst of a dangerous crisis.
Can she and her covenmates protect the girl and assist her in embracing her powers,
before those beyond the veil extract their revenge?
Available at Amazon: https://amzn.com/B01HAIIM5O

Full length novel: 274 pages
Keywords: witch, cozy mystery, antiques, ghosts, paranormal, 1920s

Title: Watchmaker’s Heart
Release date: March 1, 2016

Genre: Historical romance, Victorian romance, steampunk
Word count: 52k
Cover art: Suzanne G. Rogers
Rating: PG (sweet)
Blurb:
London, 1898: For Miss Phoebe Lockswell, fashionable London tea parties and balls
aren't her style. Instead, she prefers to tinker tirelessly with a clockwork diffuser she's
built from scratch. If only she can get the invention to work on command, she might
earn her way out of an arranged marriage to a repugnant member of the House of
Commons.
London watchmaker Mortimer Kidd was brought up hard in the arms of an infamous
London gang. Despite the respectability he strives for now, the gang leader is
blackmailing him. When Mortimer sees Phoebe's diffuser, he thinks he's found a way to
buy himself out of trouble. The brash Phoebe manages to steal his heart, however,
before he can purloin her invention.
Will Mortimer's unsavory past catch up to him before he convinces Phoebe of his
devotion? Worse, once Phoebe learns the truth, will she ever trust him again?
****
Full-length novel, 220 print pages.
Keywords: Victorian romance, steampunk, clockpunk, gentleman hero, debutante,
women's suffrage, love, family, friendship, inventor, women inventors, aromatherapy;
Victorian London
Available at Amazon in ebook, paperback and at the audiobook is up at Itunes, Audible,
and Amazon.
Reviews:

Title: Bicycle Requiem
Release date: September 13, 2015
Genre: supernatural horror, zombie novelette
Word count: ~8,500

Cover art by Raven Queen Publications
Rating: PG-13
Blurb:
On the way home from a draining night of work, Theodora (called Teddy by her friends)
finds herself guilty of something she'd never dreamed: a hit and run that results in a
child's death.
Wracked with guilt, Teddy hides her secret, carrying on as if nothing happened, but
when the victim's zombie returns, bringing along her own kind of disturbing justice,
Teddy learns innocent little Mara isn't exactly what she seemed.
And Teddy wonders, would jail be better than eternity with the vengeful girl's accusing
spectre.
Is it a small price to pay--and for what?

Reviews:
~"Spooky and occasionally gruesome zombie tale!"--Author S.G. Rogers
Available at Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Google Play, Itunes, and Kobo.

Title: Druid Warrior’s Heart
Series: Celtic Stewards Chronicles, Book two.
Release date: August 9, 2015
Genre: This book is a Celtic fantasy romance, set in Renaissance Era Ireland, circa
1513—heavy on the fantasy.
Word count: 71,000
Cover art by: Suzanne G. Rogers
Rating: sweet

Blurb:

As the latest in her family’s long line of Stewards, Ruth Macken awaits the arrival of a
warrior sworn to the Tuatha dé Danaan, the Celtic gods her family has served since the
beginning of time. For on that day, a magical battle will erupt. A war between druids and
an evil that will decide the fate of mankind.
Isaac Connel knows the battle is imminent, and is ready to fight, once again but from the
moment he sees Ruth flitting around the sacred ground, he’s captivated by her fiery
charms and a need to protect her.
Despite Isaac’s assurances and the dreams that guide her, what can Ruth and her lover
do to drive off this evil? Despite everything, will the world end at the hands of an evil
god?
Available at Amazon in ebook and paperback.

Reviews:
“Her work is masterfully woven and absolutely delightful.”– Debi Allen, on Amazon.
“Ms. Revezzo writes soft and lovely prose interspersed with fantastical battle scenes.”
~Babs Z., on Amazon
“Set in 16th Century Ireland, Druid Warrior's Heart is a tale for both mythology lovers
and romantics alike.”~ Suzanne G. Rogers

Drawing Down the Shades.
Series: Antique Magic, book 3
Release date: January 6, 2014
Genre: Paranormal fantasy
Word count: 51,000
Cover art by: Raven Queen Publications

Rating: PG-13

Blurb:

Business can be hell...
Life is good at Starfort Collectibles until the owners, Caitlin and Trevor Fulmer, acquire
a beautiful statuette with a murky past. Shortly thereafter, mysterious hauntings wreak
havoc on the couple when a ghost in the attic threatens retribution. Caitlin presses her
coven for help before the ghost succeeds in meting out deadly punishment—on Trevor.
Reviews:
"A definite add to your tbr list. Recommended."~ Denise Gardner, Lovers of Paranormal
group, Good Reads.

Homepage: https://www.julidrevezzo.com/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/julidrevezzo
Good Reads: http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/5782712.Juli_D_Revezzo
Google+: https://plus.google.com/u/0/111476709039805267272/posts
Instagram: http://instagram.com/julidrevezzo
Pinterest: http://pinterest.com/jewelsraven/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/julidrevezzo

Sign up for her newsletter at: http://bit.ly/SNI5K6
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